## Chamber of Secrets Trivia Tournament (A)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trouble</th>
<th>Classes</th>
<th>Mischief</th>
<th>Inside the Chamber</th>
<th>Hogwarts Secrets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This trivia tournament is based on the events and characters from the book "Chamber of Secrets." Each question level (100, 200, 300, 400, 500) represents a different level of difficulty. The topics range from trouble classes, mischief inside the chamber, and secrets from Hogwarts.

**Trouble** - Questions about unexpected events and challenges.

**Classes** - Queries related to the various classes taught at Hogwarts.

**Mischief** - Trivia about the pranks and antics of the characters.

**Inside the Chamber** - Enigmatic questions about the secrets of the chamber.

**Hogwarts Secrets** - General trivia about the magical school.
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**Chamber of Secrets Trivia Tournament (B)**

**Category #1: Trouble**

100 points (With a hidden bonus question if you get it right!): Who has intercepted all of Harry's mail from his friends?
**Answer:** Dobby the house-elf

**Bonus question for an additional 100 points:** Which family does Dobby belong to?
**Answer:** The Malfoys

200 points: Which part of Aunt Petunia's meal gets dropped on the floor?
**Answer:** Her pudding

300 points: What is the name of the Weasleys' home?
**Answer:** The Burrow

400 points: Which substance do Harry and the Weasleys use to travel to Diagon Alley?
**Answer:** Floo powder

500 points: Harry accidentally ends up in which sinister shop in Knockturn Alley?
**Answer:** Borgin and Burke's

**Category #2: Classes**

100 points: Which plant has a cry that is fatal to anyone who hears it?
**Answer:** Mandrake

200 points (With a hidden bonus question if you get it right!): Who is the new Defense Against the Dark Arts professor during Harry's second year at Hogwarts?
**Answer:** Gilderoy Lockhart

**Bonus question for an additional 200 points:** What is the name of Lockhart's autobiography?
**Answer:** Magical Me

300 points: Which potion makes Draco Malfoy's nose swell up like a balloon?
**Answer:** Swelling Solution

400 points: Which ghostly professor reluctantly relays the history of the Chamber of Secrets to his class?
**Answer:** Professor Binns

500 points: What is the incantation for the disarming charm that Harry learns during his second year at Hogwarts?
**Answer:** Expelliarmus

**Category #3: Mischief**

100 points: What is the name of the letters that wizards send when they want to convey their extreme anger?
**Answer:** Howlers

200 points: What is the make and model of car that Harry and Ron use to fly to Hogwarts?
**Answer:** Ford Anglia

300 points (With a hidden bonus question if you get it right!): What potion does Hermione brew that allows Ron and Harry to sneak into the Slytherin common room?
**Answer:** Polyjuice Potion

**Bonus question for an additional 100 points:** Which student does Hermione attempt to transform into?
**Answer:** Millicent Bulstrode

400 points: What is the name of the tree that attacks Ron and Harry when they arrive at Hogwarts?
**Answer:** The Whomping Willow

500 points: What does Ron use to try to repair his broken wand?
**Answer:** Spellotape
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Category #4: Inside the Chamber

100 points: What is the name of the snake-like creature that lives inside the Chamber of Secrets?
Answer: The Basilisk

200 points: What is the name for a wizard that can speak to snakes?
Answer: A Parselmouth (also acceptable: Parseltongue)

300 points: Dumbledore's pet, Fawkes, is what type of bird?
Answer: A phoenix

400 points: What is Voldemort's middle name?
Answer: Marvolo

500 points: What sort of animal has a cry that can kill a Basilisk?
Answer: A rooster

Category #5: Hogwarts Secrets

100 points: What is the name of the ghostly girl who lives in a toilet?
Answer: Moaning Myrtle

200 points: What is the name of the huge spider that lives in the Forbidden Forest?
Answer: Aragog

300 points: Who celebrates a Deathday party during Harry's second year at Hogwarts?
Answer: Nearly-Headless Nick

400 points: What is the name of the correspondence course taken by Filch, in an attempt to learn magic?
Answer: Kwikspell

500 points: What is the first name of the founder of Gryffindor?
Answer: Godric

Bonus question for an additional 100 points EACH:
What are the first names of the founders of Slytherin, Hufflepuff, and Ravenclaw?
Answer: Salazar, Helga, and Rowena